FEATURES

A  FULLY ENCLOSED ALL-ALUMINUM CASE, SCREENED VENT ON BACK
B  1-1/2" FLANGE FOR MOUNTING, LIP OVER ROUGH OPENING
C  8" OF CLOCK BODY THROUGH THE WALL
D  CLOCK FASTENS WITH 8 INSIDE SCREWS TO JAMS
E  ILLUMINATION (SEE WIRE DIAGRAM), BACK-LIT WITH WHITE 100,000 HR SIGN-GRADE LED'S (SPECIFY COLOR TEMPERATE AS NEEDED)
F  TEMPERED GLASS CRYSTAL PROTECTING THE DIAL AND HANDS
G  TRANSLUCENT WHITE SIGN-GRADE, UV PROTECTED, POLYCARBONATE DIAL
H  ARCHITECTURAL GRADE POWDER COATING
I  STAINLESS STEEL FASTENERS THROUGHOUT
J  COMPLETE SERVICE ACCESS THROUGH REMOVABLE BACK AND BUTTERFLY DOORS
K  J-BOX FOR 24V MOVEMENT CONTROL WIRE, CONNECT TO MASTER CLOCK CONTROLLER LENGTH TBD, MAX 400' 
L  J-BOX FOR ILLUMINATION, 120V, .7 AMP, CONTROL BY OWNER

NOTES:
DEDUCT 2" FROM CASE DIAMETER FOR FACE OPENING
ADD 3" TO CASE DIAMETER OR FLANGE OVERLAP
CASE TO FIT OPENING, SPECIFY EXACT CASE SIZE OD

ORDERING KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AA</th>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>FM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BB</td>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>20&quot; MIN - 48&quot; MAX (36&quot; SHOWN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>DIAL/HAND</td>
<td>SEE SEPARATE SELECTION PAGES*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DD</td>
<td>COLOR</td>
<td>BLACK (DEFAULT), BRONZE, SILVER, GREY, SPEC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AA-BB-CC-DD
(SHOWN): FM-36-STD. ROMAN/ROMAN SPADE* (BLACK)

CASE SIZE, SEE NOTES

ROUGH OPENING SHOULD BE 1/8" - 1/4" LARGER THAN THE CASE SIZE

CASE SIZE, SEE NOTES

8"